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So I was wondering what to write about for today and my daughter Linda walked up to me and
showed me a picture she had colored. As I looked at it, I felt Holy Spirit tug on my brain.
There are things that we pray for that we know are urgent, that are on the top shelf of our heart
and take the front lines when praying because the need is greater. On the other hand, there are
things that we pray for – some of us may not even speak them, we just long for them and we
probably even think it’s selfish or it’s not a priority.
I wanted to tell each of our readers today that God really does care about the little things we
think about – and He cares about the things we long for but haven’t acquired yet.
Proverbs 13:19 - A longing fulfilled is sweet to the soul, but fools detest turning from evil.
I believe that this scripture has the ending that it does because we are encouraged all through
scripture to hold fast to what is right, to seek God first in all things, to be diligent in looking to
God before we look to man for our needs.
Lord help me, I don’t want to be a fool. If we don’t turn from what we know is sin, then these
scriptures cannot come to pass in our lives. God is not a man that He should lie nor the son of
man that He should repent – He is God – and He cannot be any other way – He is fully God,
fully righteous and fully faithful.
Psalm 18:24 - The LORD has rewarded me according to my righteousness, according to the
cleanness of my hands in his sight.
Hebrews 11:6 -And without faith it is impossible to please God, because anyone who
comes to him must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who earnestly seek
him.
If what we are longing for hasn’t come to pass as of yet, this could possibly be a reason – that
we haven’t turned to Him diligently. If we are doing all we know to do, then we stand and we
continue, because the reward will come. It has to, God promised.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7BFQftD0o4
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